WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2014

Assembly Military and Veterans' Affairs and Assembly Women and Children Joint Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Tucker, Cleopatra G./Asw. Lampitt, Pamela R.
The Committee will meet jointly to receive testimony from invited speakers on issues and concerns pertaining to the women veterans in our State.

Assembly Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting (Immediately following the Joint Meeting) Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Tucker, Cleopatra G.
A3749 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mazzocco, Vincent G.], Vet. cert.-estab prog, prov travel assist
A3750 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Tucker, Cleopatra G.], Female vets.-create info.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2014

**SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers**
Voting Session:
A939 [Singleton, Troy/Schaer, Gary S. +3], St tax expenditures-report, disclose req
A1483 [DeAngelio, Wayne P./Benson, Daniel R. +3], Mun traffic caliming measures-implementation
A2576 [Mukherji, Raj/Quijano, Annette +4], Parkinson's Disease Pub. Awareness Act
A2717 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/James, Mila M.], Devel disb-one-time application for svc
A2934 [Coughlin, Craig J./Clattarelli, Jack M. +4], Psychology-licens-permits incorp.
A3161 [Lampitt, Pamela R.], Car seat safety-implement recommendation
A3340 [Prieto, Vincent A./James, Mila M. +9], Co. voc. sch enrollment incr-addl St aid
A3341 [Prieto, Vincent A./Diegnan, Patrick J. +12], Adult ed. programs-St. aid
ACR39 [Jimenez, Angelica M./Prieto, Vincent A.], Tourist helicopter-proh over Hudson Riv
S264 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Thomas P. Canzanella First Resp Prot Act
S316 [Gordon, Robert M.], Mun. consolidation-concerns
S359 [Oroho, Steven V./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Rooming-house-revise landlord def
S363 [Oroho, Steven V./Greenstein, Linda R.], Pub resources-unaugh use during an em
S475 [Madden, Fred H./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Down syndrome-prov. cert. info.
S768 [Weinberg, Loretta], Whistleblower-extends protection
S915 [Connors, Christopher J. +1], Vet. affordable housing-concerns
S979 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Coll. Affordability Study Comm.
S995 [Weinberg, Loretta], Domestic viol victim-reintegration prog
S1346 [Bateman, Christopher/Greenstein, Linda R.], Microbeads in cosmetics-proh.
S1382 [Barnes, Peter J.], Telemarketing calls, mobile devices-proh
S1403 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Hosp. transactions, cert.-concerns
S1407 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Hosp. transactions, cert.-concerns
S1410 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Pub resources-unaugh use during an em
S1412 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Pub resources-unaugh use during an em
S2229 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Sweeney, Stephen M. +2], Co. voc. sch enrollment incr-addl St aid
S2230 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Sweeney, Stephen M. +3], Adult ed. programs-St. aid
S2396 [O'Toole, Kevin J./Sarlo, Paul A.], ALS vol. contrib. on tax return -allows sale
S2405 [Gill, Nia H.], Corp. agents-concerns indemnification
S2406 [Gill, Nia H.], Corp. agents-concerns indemnification
S2430 [Turner, Shirley K./Barnes, Peter J.], Corp. mergers-may adopt "force the vote"
S2435 [Turner, Shirley K./Barnes, Peter J.], Corp. mergers-may adopt "force the vote"
S2462 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Mainor, Charles], Corp. mergers-may adopt "force the vote"
S2474 [Johnson, Gordon M./Garcia, Carmelo G. +1], Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act
A2482 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Mainor, Charles], Corp. mergers-may adopt "force the vote"
A3019 [Singleton, Troy/Schaer, Gary S. +10], Energy efficiency-small bus qual, loans
A3282 [Coughlin, Craig J./Clattarelli, Jack M. +5], Psychology-licens-permits incorp.
A3744 [Lampitt, Pamela R.], State workforce needs-concerns
ACR188 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Gusciora, Reed], Stop Corp. Inversions Act of 2014-enact
A3750 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Tucker, Cleopatra G. +1], Female vets.-create info.

**ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers**
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

*Assembly Appropriations Meeting*
Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.
The Committee will not meet.

*Assembly Commerce and Economic Development Meeting*
2:00 PM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Johnson, Gordon M.
A943 [Singleton, Troy/Schaer, Gary S. +10], Energy efficiency-small bus qual, loans
A2474 [Johnson, Gordon M./Garcia, Carmelo G. +1], Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act

*Assembly Consumer Affairs Meeting 11:00 AM*
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Moriarty, Paul D.
A207 [Gusciora, Reed/Space, Parker +4], Consumer fraud, tech viol-elim. atfy fee
A1004 [Benson, Daniel R./Moriarty, Paul D. +2], Svc. contracts-proh. automatic renewal
A1892 [Burzichelli, John J.], MV, cert.-prov. rental companies not rent
A2933 [Pinkin, Nancy Y.], Telemarketing calls, mobile devices-proh
A3146 [Singleton, Troy/Caputo, Ralph R. +4], Bribe of security, online acct-disclose
A3148 [Singleton, Troy/Jasey, Mila M.], Minors-proh cert product ads on websites

*Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting*
10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Coughlin, Craig J.
The Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Committee will receive testimony from invited guests concerning various issues related to reimbursements by health insurance carriers to out-of-network health care providers.
A3222 [Schaer, Gary S./Garcia, Carmelo G.], Health insur. carriers-cert info
A3612 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Corp. directors actions-concerns
A3614 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Derivative proceedings-applicability law
A3615 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Corp. books and records-concerns
A3616 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Corp. officers-lab. immunity
S562 [Turner, Shirley K./Gill, Nia H.], Health insur. carriers-cert info
S1346 [Rice, Ronald L. +1], Mortgage recording-concerns
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A3837 [Coughlin, Craig J.], Mortgage recording-concerns
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2014 (continued)

*Assembly Health and Senior Services Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Mainor, Charles
A2803 [Giblin, Thomas P./Hedlund, Michael H.], Short sale buyers -estab. process
A2806 [Giblin, Thomas P./Hedlund, Michael H.], Coll. concerns-graduation rates
A2809 [Giblin, Thomas P./Hedlund, Michael H.], Higher Ed on-line courses-concerns
A2811 [O'Connor, Michael J./Hedlund, Michael H.], College textbooks-concerns
A2813 [O'Connor, Michael J./Hedlund, Michael H.], Graduation rates, 4-yr. instit.-concerns
A2816 [O'Connor, Michael J./Hedlund, Michael H.], Higher ed. pub. inst.-audit of fees
A2818 [O'Connor, Michael J./Hedlund, Michael H.], College degree completion-concerns

*Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Mainor, Charles
A3159 [Henderson, Joe/Chiesa, Frank], Drug treatment prog, corrections-access
A3506 [Mainor, Charles/Guajardo, Annette], Waterfront Comm, NY Harbor-Gov. writ/draw
A3684 [Coughlin, Craig J.], AG website-concerns cert. posted info.

*Assembly Regulatory Oversight Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 14, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Gusciora, Reed
The committee will hear from invited speakers regarding the statutorily mandated report on the implementation of the E-Waste Recycling Plan that has not been filed by the Department of Environmental Protection.
ACR189 [McKeon, John F./Lagana, Joseph A.], Greenhouse Gas Initiative-not leg intent

*Assembly Regulated Professions Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Gusciora, Reed
A2600 [Piep, Rhonda/Chiesa, Frank], Land surveying-concerns
A3397 [Giblin, Thomas P./Clifton, Robert D.], Landscape Irrigation Contractors-abolish
A3699 [McKeon, John F./Lagana, Joseph A.], Litigation funding-proreg.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A3840 [Giblin, Thomas P./Wimberly, Benjie E.], Religious entities-proh. cert. practices

*Assembly Tourism, Gaming and the Arts Meeting
Chair: Asm. Caputo, Ralph R.
The Committee will not meet.

*Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting
Chair: Asm. DeAngelo, Wayne P.
The Committee will not meet.

State House Committee 9:00 AM
Committee Room 8, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2014

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2014 (continued)

***Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
A1993 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Tucker, Cleopatra G.], Alpha Kappa Alpha-auth. lic. plate
S1365 [Weinberg, Loretta], DNA evidence-law enforcement submit
S1767 [Rice, Ronald L./Whelan, Jim], Lottery winnings-impose tax
S1770 [Turner, Shirley K.], TDI-extab. partial return to work prog.
S2280 [Turner, Shirley K.], Alpha Kappa Alpha-auth. lic. plate
S2299 [Whelan, Jim/Keen, Thomas H.+2], Proj. Medicine Drop-codifies
S2415 [Madden, Fred H./Beach, James], UH empr contrb reports-remitt, Div of Rev

***Senate Commerce Meeting
Chair: Sen. Gill, Nia H.
The Committee will not meet.

***Senate Committee and Urban Affairs Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 1, First Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
A3293 [Singleton, Troy/Lampitt, Pamela R.+4], Loc Govt Svc Div-inc prop tax, web page
A1663 [Valenti, Valerie/Shaw, Christopher J.], DWI refusals, confusion
S1079 [Bucco, Anthony R./Van Drew, Jeff], Prop. tax bills-auth. pmty via e-mail
S1338 [Van Drew, Jeff], Homestead prop. tax reb-eligible concerns elig.
S2056 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Loc Govt Svc Div-inc prop tax, web page
S2167 [Rice, Ronald L./Rodi, M. Teresa], Newward rental car tax-reduct-tax deficit
S2313 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Smith, Bob], Automatic standby generators-concerns
S2047 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Smith, Bob], Affordable housing-assist. programs-concerns
S2038 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Smith, Bob], homelessness-concerns
S2041 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Smith, Bob], Short sale buyers-concerns
S2046 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Smith, Bob], affordable housing-concerns

***Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
A proposed committee substitute will be considered for Senate Bill No. 444 and Senate Bill No. 2419.
S444 [Ruiz, M. Teresa+2], Sewage-clarify, not haz. substance
S2166 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Comprehensive Reg Waste Recycling Act
S2354 [Stack, Brian P.], Envt. infrastructure proj-concerns finan.
S2419 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Haz substanc discharge-proh removal cost
S2491 [Smith, Bob], St Oceanographer-estab. position
S2494 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Recycling of food waste-req.
For Discussion Only:
S2511 [Madden, Fred H.], Anhydrous ammonia-elim. operator lic.

***Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
A2047 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Vitale, Joseph F.], Sober living homes-DHS lic. and reg.
A2371 [Barnes, Peter J./Sarlo, Paul A.+3], Drug overdose-extab. info. clearinghouse
A2373 [Vitale, Joseph F./Addiego, Dawn Marie+1], Substance abuse treatment facil.-report
A2375 [Vitale, Joseph F./Singer, Robert W.+1], Ambulatory care facil.-concerns
A2377 [Barnes, Peter J./Vitale, Joseph F.+1], Substance abuse recovery housing prog.
A2379 [Vitale, Joseph F./Lesniak, Raymond J.], Medicaid enrollment-assist. pilot prog.
A2380 [Vitale, Joseph F./Lesniak, Raymond J.], Mental health, prison-based-reg. auth.
A2381 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Vitale, Joseph F.], Medication-assist. treatment-concerns

***Senate Transportation Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
A2316 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Giblin, Thomas P.+5], Checkpoints-proh limited, cert veh types
S2047 [Kean, Thomas H./Sacco, Nicholas J.], Autonomous veh.-div. lic. endorsement
S838 [Norcross, Donald+1], Vets owning motorcycles-extab. lic plate
S1614 [Van Drew, Jeff/Doherty, Michael J.+3], Checkpoints-proh limited, cert veh types

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2014

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits,
50 West State St., Trenton, NJ

No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should receive written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.

A1891 [Burzichelli, John J.], Disab. benf.-changes cert. elig criteria
A3363 [Cryan, Joseph/Wisniewski, John S.], St. pension pymts.-req. quarterly
A3400 [Manor, Charles/Sumter, Shavonda E.], Health benf. plans-cover behavioral svcs
A3450 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Pinkin, Nancy J.+2], Behavioral health svcs.-prov. treatment
A3675 [Lampitt, Pamela R.], Telemedicine-req. health insur. cover
A3705 [McKeon, John F./Kean, Sean T.+1], Judges, cert.-incr. mand. retir. Age
A3706 [McKeon, John F./Peterson, Erik], Superior Court Judge-incr mand retir age
A3762 [Kean, Sean T.], Accidental disab. benf.-concerns elig.
S76 [Stack, Brian P.+1], Disab. benf.-changes cert. elig criteria
S2157 [Barnes, Peter J.], Health benf. plans-cover behavioral svcs
S2180 [Gordon, Robert M.], Behavioral health svcs.-prov. treatment
S2338 [Turner, Shirley K.], Telemedicine-req. health insur. Cover

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2014

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
12:00 PM: Voting Session
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2014

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2014

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2014

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2014

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2014

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Committees at the call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2014

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced